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Abstract14
Iceland sits astride a mid-ocean ridge underlain by a mantle hotspot. The interplay of these15
two geological processes has the potential to generate a complex and laterally variable crustal16
structure. The thickness of the Icelandic crust is a long running and controversial debate,17
with estimates ranging from a “thin” 20 km crust to a “thick” 40 km crust. We present new18
images of the first order seismic discontinuity structure of the Icelandic crust based on a joint19
inversion of receiver function and ambient noise derived surface wave dispersion data. In-20
version results are validated through comparison to receiver functions multi-phase common21
conversion point stacks across the densely instrumented Northern Volcanic Zone. We find22
a multi-layered crustal structure consisting of a 6-10 km deep upper crust underlain by ei-23
ther one or two discontinuities. The shallower discontinuity is found at depths of ≈20 km24
throughout Iceland. The deeper discontinuity is only present in some regions, defining the25
base of a lens-like lower layer with maximum depths of 44 km above the center of the mantle26
plume. Either of these two discontinuities could be interpreted as the seismic Moho, provid-27
ing an explanation why previous estimates of crustal thickness have diverged. Such structure28
may form via underplating of a pre-existing oceanic crust as has been hypothesized in other29
ocean island plume settings. However we demonstrate with a simple petrological model30
that variability in seismic discontinuity structure can also be understood as a consequence31
of compositional variation in melts generated with distance from the plume center.32
1 Introduction33
Iceland straddles the mid-Atlantic spreading ridge, where the separation of the North34
American and Eurasian plates leads to the formation of new oceanic crust. In addition, Ice-35
land is also underlain by a hotspot, which is generally considered to be the surface expression36
of a deep sourced mantle plume [e.g White and McKenzie, 1989; White, 1997; French and37
Romanowicz, 2015; Jenkins et al., 2016]. Crustal formation occurring today along Iceland’s38
volcanic rift zones is generated through the interplay of two geological processes: decom-39
pression melting occurring in the core of the convecting mantle plume and decompression40
melting as a result of plate spreading. The extent of this interaction and the relative impor-41
tance of each process has the potential to form a complex and laterally variable crustal struc-42
ture.43
The full plate spreading rate of 18.5 mm/yr in Iceland [MORVEL DeMets et al., 2010]44
is accommodated across a series of offset segments defined by volcanic rift zones (Figure 1).45
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Active rifting is currently taking place along the Northern Volcanic Zone (NVZ) and on46
two sub-parallel rift zones in southern Iceland: the Western and Eastern Volcanic Zones47
(WVZ and EVZ), Figure 1. It is generally considered that the WVZ and EVZ are the result48
of a jump in active rifting moving eastwards, with the WVZ gradually dying out over time49
[Einarsson, 2008]. The locus of active rifting is thought to have moved eastwards in a se-50
ries of rift jumps from the NW rift, to the Snæfellsnes-Húnaflói rift and finally to the present51
day active western and northern volcanic zones over the last 24 Ma [Harðarson et al., 2008].52
Such jumps are hypothesized to follow the location of the underlying mantle plume [Sae-53
mundsson, 1974], which is currently centered beneath Vatnajökull ice cap [Shorttle et al.,54
2010].55
Iceland’s volcanic rift zones are delineated by elongate fissure swarms 5-20 km wide56
and 10s-100 km long, oriented approximately normal to the spreading direction. Individual57
segments are generally fed by a central volcano, with the majority of magmatic activity pro-58
ducing basaltic compositions [Gudmundsson, 2000].59
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Figure 1. Map of seismic station distribution and key tectonic features discussed in this paper. Northern,
Western and Eastern volcanic active rift zones are marked as NVZ, WVZ and EVZ respectively. Extinct rift
zones are labeled as NWR Northwest, SHR - Snæfellsnes-Húnaflói and SR - Skagafjördur, locations based
on Harðarson et al. [2008]. Plate spreading rates are from [MORVEL; DeMets et al., 2010].
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Since the first seismic measurements were made during the 1960s, the thickness of the64
Icelandic crust has been at the center of a long running and controversial debate. Though65
most studies have imaged similar crustal structure, the way such structure is interpreted leads66
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to two very different models of the Icelandic crust. The earliest studies modeled a crust of67
approximately 10-20 km thickness underlain by an unusually low velocity mantle (Vp =68
7.2 km/s) [e.g. Pálmason, 1971], interpreted as being partially molten [e.g. Gebrande et al.,69
1980]. This is often called “layer 4” in the literature, referring to an additional layer beneath70
the 3-layered typical oceanic crustal structure ( 1. unconsolidated sediments, 2. basaltic pil-71
low lavas underlain by dykes, 3. gabbros and ultramafic cumulates). Assuming layer 4 repre-72
sents low-velocity mantle leads to the “thin” crustal model, and is supported by evidence of a73
layer of high electrical conductivity beneath ∼20 km depth, interpreted as melt ponding be-74
neath the Moho [Beblo and Bjornsson, 1980; Hersir et al., 1984; Eysteinsson and Hermance,75
1985]. Additional evidence comes from high surface heat flow measurements suggesting that76
basaltic material would be molten at depths greater than approximately 20 km [Flóvenz and77
Saemundsson, 1993].78
From the 1990s onwards a series of refraction experiments in Iceland [Menke et al.,79
1996; Brandsdóttir et al., 1997; Staples et al., 1997; Menke et al., 1998; Darbyshire et al.,80
1998; Weir et al., 2001], observed reflected and refracted phases coming from depths of up81
to 40 km. These phases were interpreted as signals from the seismic Moho, leading to the82
“thick” crustal model. High Vp velocities of 7.2 km/s beneath 20 km depth in this model83
then represent an unusually high-velocity lower crust, which has been hypothesized to be84
formed of MgO rich compositions generated by high temperature melting in the mantle85
plume [White and McKenzie, 1989]. Observations of low attenuation factors at depth [Menke86
and Levin, 1994], and seismicity down to 12 km depth [Stefánsson et al., 1993; Menke and87
Sparks, 1995], support this interpretation, arguing for a cold subsolidus lower crust, as op-88
posed to a partially molten upper mantle. More recent studies now tend to favor the thick89
crust model [e.g Darbyshire et al., 2000; Kaban et al., 2002; Allen et al., 2002]. See Brands-90
dóttir and Menke [2008] for an in-depth review of the thin/thick crust debate.91
Here we revisit the question of Icelandic crustal velocity structure using a wealth of92
new data, sourced mainly from the University of Cambridge Icelandic seismic network and93
data shared by the Iceland Meteorological Office (IMO). Ps converted phases and receiver94
functions are analyzed in conjunction with the recent surface wave dispersion measurements95
derived from ambient noise by Green et al. [2017]. In this paper, seismic data are interro-96
gated with two independent methods, the results of which are used to validate each other.97
This provides us with a new image of the first order seismic discontinuity structure and its98
lateral variability within the Icelandic crust. We then carry out some simple petrological99
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modeling to demonstrate that the discontinuity structure we observe can be explained by melt100
source variability with distance from the plume center.101
2 Seismic Data and Methods102
2.1 Seismic stations and events103
Seismic data are sourced from 160 stations in total, made up of networks distributed104
throughout Iceland (Figure 1). This includes the Global Seismic Network station BORG105
and nationally distributed temporary networks ICEMELT (17 instruments deployed be-106
tween 1993−96 Bjarnason et al. [1996]) and HOTSPOT (28 instruments deployed between107
1996−98 Foulger et al. [2000]). This is augmented by data from 38 stations running for var-108
ied periods between 1995−2017 supplied by the Icelandic Meteorological office (IMO−SIL109
network), and an additional 94 stations from the University of Cambridge seismic network110
(running for varied periods between 2008−2017), which is mainly located along the NVZ,111
providing a region of dense data coverage throughout a location of present day rifting.112
Global events with magnitudes Mw between 6 and 8.5 occurring during the record-113
ing period of the instruments (up to September 2016), at epicentral distances of 30−90◦ are114
selected for receiver function analysis. This distance range restricts interference from upper115
mantle triplications at < 30◦, and core interactions at > 90◦.116
2.1.1 Crustal Receiver Functions117
We use the receiver function (RF) technique to image sharp changes in seismic velocity118
within the Icelandic crust. When steeply incident direct compressional (P) wave energy from119
an earthquake source hits a sharp change in seismic velocity (such as the seismic Moho),120
some of the energy is converted to shear (S) wave energy, setting up secondary P to S con-121
verted phases. In crustal studies the main phases of interest are direct Ps conversions as well122
as three major crustal multiples which reverberate in the crust before arriving at the record-123
ing station: the positive polarity PpPs phase and the negative polarity co-arriving PsPs+PpSs124
phases (Figure 2a).125
P phases are recorded preferentially on the vertical component of motion while con-129
verted phases are preferentially recorded on horizontal components. By deconvolving the130
vertical from the horizontal components we remove the source time function, instrument131
response and source side effects, producing receiver functions (RFs), which contain peaks132
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Figure 2. a) Ray paths of phases imaged in crustal RFs. b) Synthetic radial RF built with Gaussian pulses
of width 2 s, for a simple crustal model with a 40 km deep Moho. Direct P arrival in addition to the Ps Moho
converted phase and major crustal multiples are labeled.
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representing Ps converted phase arrivals (Figure 2b). We produce RFs via the time domain133
iterative deconvolution method of Ligorría and Ammon [1999], building the RF with Gaus-134
sian pulses of a defined width varying from 2.0 to 0.5 s depending on the analysis approach135
and frequency content required. RFs are quality controlled based on reproduction tolerance136
of >70% (i.e. how well re-convolution of the RF and the vertical component can reproduce137
the horizontal components), the amplitude ratio of direct P amplitude to later arrivals, and138
visual inspection.139
2.1.2 Surface wave dispersion140
Rayleigh wave group velocity maps are generated using ambient noise analysis of the141
same seismic datasets. Fundamental mode surface wave signals are extracted through cross-142
correlation of the broadband seismic records between pairs of stations, and the group veloc-143
ity dispersion is measured using Frequency Time Analysis (FTAN). Errors are parameterized144
based on the temporal repeatability of the dispersion measurements. Ray-path averaged inter-145
station velocity measurements are then tomographically inverted to calculate maps of the146
group velocity, which are well constrained at periods between 5-16 s (see Green et al. [2017]147
for more details). These periods have a sensitivity to shear velocity in the depths range of 0-148
25 km, with greatest sensitivity to shallower depths of < 15 km (see supplementary Figure149
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S1). We then sample each of the group velocity maps at station locations to extract disper-150
sion curves for joint inversion with the RF at each station.151
2.2 Methods Overview152
We employ two independent methods to analyze our RF dataset with the aim of defin-153
ing the seismic discontinuity structure of the Icelandic crust. Methods are summarized be-154
low, and discussed in detail in subsequent sections.155
1. A joint inversion of RF and surface wave data is used to define the seismic velocity156
structure at each seismic station. The inversion is applied using a finely parameterized157
layer model (section 2.2.1) and a simplified coarse parameterized model guided by the158
results of the fine parameterization (section 2.2.2). Station point measurements are159
then interpolated to produce an island-wide model of seismic discontinuity structure.160
2. RFs are stacked by their common conversion points (CCP) in the densely sampled161
NVZ. The presence of multiples is accounted for by migrating and stacking RFs using162
a multi-phase approach. Inversion model results are then validated by comparison163
with CCP stacks (sections 2.2.3 and 2.2.4).164
3. Seismically imaged structure is then compared to petrological models of crustal struc-165
ture produced by different melt compositions, via calculation of crystallization paths166
using MELTS software [Ghiorso and Sack, 1995] (methodological details can be167
found in the Petrological Modeling Section 4).168
2.2.1 Joint inversion169
RF and dispersion measurements have different and complementary sensitivities to170
crustal structure. RFs are sensitive to sharp velocity gradients which create converted phases,171
but are insensitive to absolute velocity structure. Surface wave dispersion curves in contrast172
are sensitive to absolute velocity, but are averaged over a wide depth range dependent on the173
period of observations, and are therefore insensitive to sharp gradients. Thus jointly invert-174
ing RF and surface wave dispersion data provides sensitivity to both sharp gradients and ab-175
solute velocities.176
Here we use the inversion strategy of Herrmann [2013], as described in detail by Ju-177
lia et al. [2000]. The method employs a simple damped least squares approach to iteratively178
update a defined starting model.179
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At each station, RFs built with a Gaussian pulse of 1 s are split into subsets of data180
from similar back-azimuths (BAZ) constrained by data distribution and waveforms similarity181
into bins of varying BAZ width (example in supplementary Figure S2), an approach advo-182
cated by previous studies [e.g. Schlindwein, 2006]. Typically this forms a collection of 1 to183
7 subsets per station, each containing 3-18 highly similar waveforms. RFs in subsets are not184
stacked, but are instead considered as separate data pieces in the inversion, taking into ac-185
count variations in waveforms expected for different epicentral distances. Corresponding186
dispersion measurements are extracted from tomographic fundamental mode Rayleigh wave187
group velocity maps of Green et al. [2017], with periods of 4-18 s. Accordingly each station188
will have several velocity models allowing for possible structural variations with BAZ.189
The RF and dispersion data are weighted according to 3:1 = RF : dispersion data (see190
Supplementary Text S1 for discussion of how weighting and other variables affect inversion191
results [Harmon and Rychert, 2016]). Models are initially parameterized in 50 steps of 1 km192
above a constant half-space, and are run over 300 iterations. We use half-space starting mod-193
els to remove any potential source of bias in inversion results from a priori assumptions of194
crustal structure. Inversions are run for 12 different half-space starting models with constant195
starting Vs ranging from 3.7 to 4.8 km/s. The resulting crustal models are compared and the196
average inversion result of all starting models is taken as the final model.197
Finally, the resulting models are visually inspected, defining reliable results based on198
the following criteria:199
1. the final fit to RF and surface wave data is > 60%200
2. models converge to a constant value of data fit (as defined in [Julia et al., 2000])201
3. models converge to a similar solution from all 12 half-space starting models202
4. models based on different data subsets show reasonably consistent results across back203
azimuths (BAZ) at a single station204
After quality checks this leaves 800 station-BAZ inversion model results to be analyzed.205
2.2.2 Simplified model parameterization206
We then reduce the number of parameterized layers in inversion models to produce the207
simplest model possible required to fit major features in our seismic data. This allows us to208
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identify robust major increases in velocity with depth, with the aim of defining the seismic209
Moho and crustal thickness.210
An automated procedure is set up for the large dataset, guided by the initial inversion211
results from the finely parameterized 50-layer models. Finely parameterized inversion re-212
sults show sharp gradients in the top 5-10 km before changing to a smoothly varying lower213
gradient velocity profile. Therefore, our simplified model parameterization allows a finely214
parameterized upper crust in 1 km steps down to the base of the observed high gradient re-215
gion. Below this, one additional interface is imposed at depths varying from 15-45 km. The216
interface depth producing the greatest improvement to fit is selected as the best fitting model.217
In many cases, we find that only one depth of interface in the 15-45 km depth range is218
suffcient to generate a peak in data fit. However, in some cases, inversion results indicate two219
potential discontinuity depths which both improve the data fit (see examples in Supplemen-220
tary Figure S6). In such scenarios we allow a second interface to be added to the model pa-221
rameterization. A large suite of model parameterizations are then generated to methodically222
test which combination of the two interface depths produces the maximum improvement to223
data fit. We then accept this 2-discontinuity model parameterization over a 1-discontinuity224
parameterization if both the misfit and the Akaike Information Criterion [Akaike, 1974] is225
reduced (examples in Supplementary Figure S8 and further details of methodology in Text226
S2).227
2.2.3 Multi-phase time-depth conversion228
RF peaks are generally converted from time to depth using a known velocity model229
under the assumption that peaks represent Ps converted phase arrivals. However, when ana-230
lyzing shallow structure, converted phases and crustal multiples arrive at similar times, such231
that each arrival has the potential to be either a direct conversion or a multiple. Peaks which232
represent multiple phase arrivals will thus be migrated to incorrect depths in time-depth con-233
versions. We combat this problem by applying multi-phase time-depth conversions, similar234
to those used by Kind et al. [2002], Nábělek et al. [2009] and Tauzin et al. [2016].235
Each peak in the RF is converted from time to depth with the assumption that it is one236
of the following phases: Ps / PpPs / PpSs+PsPs. If the peak being migrated is the phase237
assumed, it will be migrated to the correct depth. Peaks representing other phases will be238
migrated to incorrect depths. Since a given discontinuity will create all 3 of the assumed239
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phases, a peak representing each of the 3 phases is expected to be migrated to the true dis-240
continuity depth in each of the different time-depth converted RFs, as shown in Figure 3a.241
Since different time-depth conversions act to "stretch" RFs to different degrees, RFs242
are built with Gaussian pulses of the appropriate width such that they appear as a common243
wavelength after depth conversion (Figure 3b). RFs from different depth conversions can244
then be stacked together to bring out coherent signals. Only signals that are coherent be-245
tween all depth conversions are stacked (taking into account the opposite polarity of PpSs+PsPs246
phases), before a moving average smoothing is applied to the final stack (Figure 3c).247
In this study we have found that a Gaussian pulse width of 0.5 s for Pds (which equates248
to PpPs and PpSs widths of 2 s) gives an optimum balance between vertical resolution ( 5249
km) and filtering of high frequency noise. In our data, signals generated by complex upper250
crustal structure often interfere with the earliest arriving direct Ps phases. Thus, while we251
perform all three depth conversions for visual inspection, combined stacks are generated us-252
ing only the two multiple time-depth converted RFs.253
We convert from time to depth assuming a 1D average shear wave velocity model, gen-254
erated by averaging all of our 50-layer inversions results (see Supplementary Figure S14).255
We assume the depth dependent Vp/Vs relationship of Allen et al. [2002], to generate a cor-256
responding P wave velocity profile.257
2.2.4 Common Conversion Point stacking262
We enhance the individual phase arrivals and suppress incoherent noise by stacking263
RFs with common conversion points (CCP) [Dueker and Sheehan, 1997; Lekic et al., 2011].264
A gridded volume stack is set up in the densely sampled NVZ region where there are many265
overlapping raypaths (Figure 4). The volume is defined as a region 130 km east-west by 190266
km north-south about an origin at 64.5N, -18W, which is laterally sampled every 1 km2 and267
vertically sampled every 0.1 km. RF raypaths (corresponding to the phase assumed in the268
time-depth conversion) are traced back through this volume, and the RF amplitude at depth269
is added to all points within two Fresnel zone radii of the ray (see Supplementary Text S3 for270
further details of stacking methodology). CCP stacking is also used to combine velocity pro-271
files generated by inversions at individual stations. The resulting velocity profile is migrated272
back to depth along the raypaths of the RF used in the inversion, allowing direct comparison273
of inversion models and depth converted RF CCP stacks.274
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Figure 3. a) Synthetic RFs generated for a 40 km thick crust in a common frequency band, depth converted
assuming peaks represent Pds phases (red), PpPs multiples (green) and PsPs+PpSs multiples (blue). b) RF
depth converted in a similar fashion as in a, but built in 3 different frequency bands (as labeled). c) Stacked
and smoothed time series of the three depth converted RFs shown in b. Dashed line shows true Moho depth.
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3 Results277
3.1 Joint inversion fine parameterization − general structure278
An example of a typical inversion result is shown in Figure 5. From the surface to279
depths of 5-10 km the velocity gradient is high. We refer to this high-gradient region as the280
upper crust. Beneath this lies an abrupt transition to lower velocity-gradients, with velocities281
of a near constant value, showing only minor variations. At a depth of 20-25 km a sharp in-282
crease in velocity is often observed, followed by a return to near constant velocities, showing283
only minor variations with depth.284
Results from all 12 half-space starting models (Figure 5a) converge to consistent so-285
lutions in the upper crust down to depths of approximately 15 km, due to constraints on ab-286
solute velocity from surface wave data (Figure 5b). Velocity variability between different287
starting models increases with depth below 15 km, since this region is beneath the depth res-288
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Figure 4. Definition of crustal multi-phase CCP stacking region over the NVZ. Seismic stations are shown
as green triangles and finely spaced grid points are shown in red.
275
276
olution of dispersion data. Despite uncertainty in the absolute velocity at depth the general289
shape of the velocity profiles is consistent, and is independent of the starting model. There-290
fore we trust the first derivative of velocity dV/dZ, but not the absolute velocity of the inver-291
sion results at depths below 15 km. Tests show that the inversion results have little sensitivity292
to the choice of Vp/Vs ratio, the empirical density relation [Berteussen, 1977; Carlson and293
Herrick, 1990] or the use of realistic as opposed to half-space starting models (see Supple-294
mentary Text S1).295
3.2 Joint inversion simplified model parameterization − maps301
We then parameterize models with a finely layered upper crust underlain by either one302
or two interfaces (examples shown in Figure 5c), as required by data as described in section303
2.2.2. Figure 6 shows the lateral distribution of stations suggesting either one or two major304
interfaces.305
Single interface models require a best fitting layer at depths of 15-30 km with a peak in306
depths at ≈20 km. A similar depth range is reflected in the shallower of the double interface307
models, which we interpret as a continuation of the same interface. The deeper interface in308
the double interface models shows more variable depths ranging from 25-44 km below the309
surface.310
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Figure 5. a) A range of half-space starting models with varying absolute velocities denoted by colors on
scale to right; b) corresponding inversion results for station KSK located at 64.16N, -16.47W). c) Average of
all 50-layer inversion results (red) compared to best fitting models found for a simplified model parameteri-
zation allow one additional discontinuity (green) and two additional discontinuities (green) beneath a finely
parameterized upper crust.
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The lateral distribution of where data requires a single or double interface model pa-316
rameterization suggests that a two-layered deep crustal structure is only present in some parts317
of the Icelandic crust. Working on the assumption of a two-layered crust we divide our sim-318
ple model parameterized results into two subsets. Models with a single interface are grouped319
with the shallower of the interfaces required in double interface models. A second group320
consists of single interface depths and the deeper of the double interface observations. These321
data points (shown in Figure 7 as points and interpolated surfaces), describe two discontinu-322
ities which will be referred to as A and B respectively.323
Discontinuity A appears at near constant depths of ∼20 km across Iceland, with deep-324
ening up to 30 km depth towards the north of Vatnajökull Icecap (Figure 7a). This layer325
is ∼10-15 km shallower than previously predicted crustal thicknesses in this region [Dar-326
byshire et al., 2000; Allen et al., 2002]. Extrapolation of discontinuity B data points produces327
a depth map which looks highly similar to maps of crustal thickness produced by previous328
studies of Icelandic crustal structure [Darbyshire et al., 2000; Allen et al., 2002] (Figure 7b).329
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Figure 6. a) Results of simple inversion parameterizations, requiring either one (a and b) or two (c and
d) interfaces below the finely parameterized 15 km thick upper crust. Results are shown as histograms of
interface depth (a and c) and as maps with points colored as a function of depth (b and d). Double interface
histogram c) show deeper interfaces in blue and shallower interfaces in pink, while the double interface model
map d) shows deeper interfaces as larger points plotted behind shallower interfaces
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Figure 7. Map of forward modeled layer depths grouped into two discontinuities A and B. Left panels show
the point measurements of discontinuity A (top), and discontinuity B (bottom). Right panels show depths of
extrapolated surfaces through these points.
333
334
335
Cross-sections cut through discontinuity A and B surfaces (Figure 8), reveal that dis-330
continuity B defines the base of a lens-like layer only present in specific regions, which have331
previously been interpreted as having large crustal thicknesses.332
3.3 Common Conversion Point Stacks: Validation of Inversion results339
To validate the existence of two major discontinuities as suggested by our inversion re-340
sults, we directly compare CCP stacks of both time-to-depth converted RFs and velocity pro-341
files derived from inversion. Figure 9 shows cross-sections through a region of the densely342
sampled NVZ region (location shown in Figure 9a), where inversion results predict the dis-343
continuity structure to show the greatest range of observations (Figure 9c).344
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Figure 8. Cross section through extrapolated surfaces of discontinuities A and B shown in Figure 7. Cen-
tral map shows differential thickness of discontinuities A and B with position of cross-sections marked by red
lines. Volcanic fissure swarms are shown in orange.
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Figure 9d shows that both of the two major discontinuities identified in simplified in-345
version parameterizations are clearly seen in time-depth migrated RF CCP stacks. CCP346
stacks of joint 50 layered inversion velocity results are shown in Figure 9e. Discontinuity347
A is observable in the velocity stack as a sharp increase to higher velocities, though disconti-348
nuity B is less clear.349
As previously noted, the absolute velocities below ≈15 km are uncertain as the con-350
straints from the dispersion data decrease strongly. However RFs still provide good resolu-351
tion on the velocity gradients (dV/dZ). We show a stack of the velocity gradient in Figure 9f.352
Such a profile can be considered as a “pseudo RF” where the presence of multiples has al-353
ready been accounted for, and each peak represents a sharp change in velocity, marked by an354
increase or decrease in velocity-gradient. Discontinuity A is clearly seen in Figure 9f, usu-355
ally associated with the largest amplitude positive gradient peak. Deeper structure is more356
complex, but considering the results of simplified model inversion results and time-depth357
RF stacks a dipping layer consistent with discontinuity B can be identified within the dV/dZ358
stack.359
Picked peaks representing each discontinuity in both time-depth and dV/dZ CCP stacks,360
show good similarity to our forward modeling results (Figure 9c), giving us confidence in the361
validity of the inversion results across Iceland from a simple parameterization. For further362
discussion of CCP results as well as maps of discontinuity depths derived from CCP stacks,363
see Supplementary Figure S13 and Text S4.364
We note that discontinuity A appears to represent both a larger and a sharper increase365
in velocity with depth than discontinuity B. This is based on discontinuity A showing larger366
amplitude phase arrivals in depth RF stacks (indicating a larger velocity contrast across the367
boundary), and a large gradient peak in dV/dZ stacks (suggesting higher velocity-gradients368
and thus a sharper boundary).369
Stacks are built using RFs time-depth converted using a velocity model constructed by378
averaging all inversion model results (as described in section 2.2.4). We find that using this379
velocity model significantly increases the signal coherency in stacked data compared to con-380
verting to depth assuming a constant average crustal velocity. However, discontinuity depths381
observed in CCP stacks built using these two different velocity models vary on average by382
only ±2 km. Therefore we assume that the choice of velocity model makes little significant383
difference to our first order results. See Supplementary Text S5 for details.384
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Figure 9. North-South cross-sections though CCP stacks along the NVZ. a) black line shows the location
of plotted cross-sections, other features as labeled in Figure 4; b) shows data coverage as pierce points with a
width of 2 times the fresenel zone at depths of 20 km (blue) and 40 km (pink). Cross-sections show c) inter-
preted structure from simplified model parameterization inversion results; d) depth converted RF; e) velocity
structure from finely parameterized inversion results; e) first derivative dV/dZ of finely parameterized inver-
sion results. Amplitude maxima picked peaks defining discontinuities A and B are shown for depth converted
RF (green points in d) and dV/dZ stacks (magenta points in f), and compared to simple inversion modeled
results in b.
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4 Petrological Modeling - Seismic consequences of petrological variation across385
Iceland386
Our seismic observations reveal a laterally variable crustal structure consisting of ei-387
ther one or two major crustal discontinuities. The discontinuities describe one layer of rel-388
atively consistent thickness, underlain by a lens-like layer of deeper material present only389
in certain regions, with greatest thicknesses above the center of the Iceland mantle plume390
(which lies beneath Vatnajökull ice cap). Here we explore whether our seismic observations391
can be reproduced by a petrological model which accounts for variability in melt sources in392
regions of crustal production.393
4.1 Melt composition variability across Iceland394
It is well-established that the variation in the Icelandic crust is linked to variations in395
the mean composition of the mantle melt being supplied under each volcanic system. For396
example, the northern part of the NVZ has an average erupted basalt composition that is397
relatively depleted in incompatible trace elements when compared with the more enriched398
basalts of the southern part of the NVZ (central Iceland) [Maclennan et al., 2001a]. The cou-399
pled increase in crustal thickness (both interpreted by previous studies and observed here in400
the presence and thickness of layer B) and the increase in concentration of incompatible ele-401
ments seen in the southern NVZ is likely to reflect the role of plume-driven upwelling in the402
generation of melts by adiabatic decompression of the mantle under central Iceland [Maclen-403
nan et al., 2001a]. In contrast, melt generation under the northern NVZ can be accounted for404
by passive, plate-driven upwelling alone. While the mean composition of the melts generated405
under the rift zones varies significantly over length-scales of 10s–100s of km distance from406
the center of Iceland, it is also known that substantial compositional variability is present407
on a length-scale smaller than individual volcanic systems [Slater et al., 2001; Maclennan,408
2008; Shorttle et al., 2010]. Both depleted and enriched mantle melts are supplied to the409
base of the crust of single volcanic systems across the Icelandic rift zones [Maclennan, 2008;410
Rudge et al., 2013]. The fact that such compositional diversity is preserved in the extruded411
volcanic rocks indicates that mixing of diverse mantle melts is not complete prior to the on-412
set of crystallization in magma chambers: depleted and enriched melts are present in close413
proximity in the crust of the rift zones.414
The mantle melts under Iceland vary not only in their trace element composition but415
also in their major element contents. Trace element-enriched mantle melts generated under416
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the rift zones are richer in iron but poorer in silicon and calcium than their depleted counter-417
parts [Shorttle and Maclennan, 2011]. These differences in major element composition have418
important consequences for the evolution of melts during cooling in rift-zone magma bodies.419
When Icelandic mantle melts rise and cool they first start to crystallize olivine (i.e. olivine is420
the first phase on the liquidus) and then, after some further cooling, clinopyroxene and pla-421
gioclase join olivine in the assemblage of crystallizing solids. For example, Winpenny and422
Maclennan [2011] demonstrated that enriched melts have a much longer interval of cooling423
with olivine crystallization alone than do the depleted melts.424
The significance of this petrological behavior for understanding the seismic structure425
of the Icelandic crust becomes clear when the properties of the solid rocks generated during426
cooling and fractional crystallization are considered. The olivine-rich ultramafic cumulates427
generated in the early stages of crystallization of mantle melts have physical properties that428
are similar to mantle rocks, with Vp∼7.8 km/s in the hot lower crust of Iceland [Maclennan429
et al., 2001b]. At lower temperatures, plagioclase and clinopyroxene join the crystallizing as-430
semblage and cumulate gabbro is the solid product. This gabbroic material has much lower431
seismic velocities than the ultramafic cumulates, with Vp∼7.0 km/s under lower crustal con-432
ditions [Maclennan et al., 2001b]. Combining this understanding of the seismic properties433
of the cumulate rocks generated by crystallization, the differing crystallization paths of en-434
riched and depleted mantle melts and the variation in the mean composition of mantle melts435
supplied across the rift zones of Iceland may provide a means of interpreting the seismic dis-436
continuity structure displayed on Figures 7–11.437
4.2 Petrological modeling of crystallization paths438
We use simplified models of magmatic evolution and crustal accretion under Iceland’s439
rift zones to explore this conceptual link. In order to capture the compositional variation with440
distance from the plume center we first assume that the ∼20 km thick crust under the north-441
ern NVZ is generated by solidification of depleted mantle melts only, while the ∼40 km thick442
crust of central Iceland is solidified from equal proportions of depleted and enriched mantle443
melts.444
By using a bimodal distribution of melts we have made the simplification of assuming445
that only two melt compositions are supplied from the mantle and that no mixing takes place446
between these end-member melts or their derivatives. While these assumptions are not cor-447
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rect [Maclennan, 2008b], they are unlikely to invalidate our approach for the following rea-448
sons. First, the distribution of initial mantle melt compositions appears to be approximately449
bimodal [Shorttle and Maclennan, 2011]. Second, the importance of mixing in controlling450
compositional diversity is known to vary as a function of cooling, and relatively hot (MgO451
> 8.5 wt%) liquids preserve much of the initial compositional diversity inherited from the452
mantle melts [Shorttle et al., 2016]. Third, petrological barometry indicates that substantial453
mixing takes place at depths of ≈15-20 km and shallower [Maclennan, 2008b]: the seismic454
discontinuities A and B are found at greater depths than this. We therefore investigate the455
generation of these discontinuities under the assumption that no mixing of end-member man-456
tle melts takes place.457
The major element compositions of depleted and enriched mantle melts are taken from458
Shorttle and Maclennan [2011], with both corrected to be in equilibrium with Fo90 olivine459
[Danyushevsky and Plechov, 2011] (for full details of compositions used in modelling please460
see Table S2 in the Supplementary Material). The crystallization paths of depleted and en-461
riched mantle melts are modeled using the MELTS software with the ALPHAMELTS front-462
end [Ghiorso and Sack, 1995; Smith and Asimow, 2005]. In order to simplify these calcu-463
lations, we assume that no mixing between depleted and enriched melts took place and that464
crystallization was fractional and isobaric at 5 kbar. The flexibility of ALPHAMELTS al-465
lows mixing and polybaric crystallization to be included in the models, but, as can be seen466
below, these relatively simple models provide an adequate description of the key first-order467
observations of seismic layering identified under Iceland. The MELTS calculations provide468
a great deal of information about the variation in the mineralogical, compositional and ther-469
modynamic properties of the system as cooling takes place. The key results of interest here470
are the relationship between the temperature and the extent of crystallization (or percent of471
original liquid mass remaining) and the temperature/melt fraction at which the solidifying472
assemblage switches from olivine-dominated ultramafic cumulates to gabbros.473
4.3 Crystallization paths for enriched and depleted melt sources474
The relationship between mass percentage of the original mantle liquid and crystal-475
lization temperature for depleted melts is shown in Figure 10a. The onset of crystallization476
is at 1272◦C, where the melt hits its liquidus at 100% liquid remaining. Olivine is the only477
crystallizing phase until about 1211◦C after 6% mass loss to solids through fractional crystal-478
lization. Below this temperature, plagioclase and clinopyroxene join the crystallizing assem-479
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blage, such that the solid rock being generated is a gabbroic cumulate. Note the large change480
in gradient at the point where gabbroic crystallization starts, indicating that the mass genera-481
tion of solid per unit cooling is much larger once gabbro is being generated. It has previously482
been demonstrated that crustal accretion of the middle and lower crust under Krafla and The-483
isterykir in the northern NVZ is well-described by a stacked-sills mode of accretion [Kele-484
men et al., 1997; Maclennan et al., 2001b]. In this model, solid material is added to the crust485
through fractional crystallization uniformly with depth and therefore the relationship between486
depth in the igneous crust, z, and mass of liquid remaining, F, is given by z = tcF where tc487
is the crustal thickness. This relationship is used to generate the right-hand scale in Figure488
10, and also provides an estimate of the relationship between the crystallization temperature489
and depth, under the caveat that the MELTS run used in the calculation was an isobaric sim-490
ulation. In the crustal column shown in Figure 10b, the 20 km of igneous material added is491
then composed of a lower 1.2 km of olivine-rich ultramafic cumulates, a lower and middle492
crust of gabbroic cumulates and an upper crust composed of dykes, sills and lavas [Maclen-493
nan et al., 2001b]. This model matches the seismic discontinuity model from Figure 8, for494
the northern NVZ with discontinuity B corresponding to the seismic Moho, in this case the495
transition between high-velocity ultramafic cumulates and the lower velocity gabbroic crust.496
The results of MELTS models run to reproduce key features of crustal structure in cen-510
tral Iceland are shown in Figures 10c,d. In this case the ∼40 km thick crust is formed by so-511
lidification of equal proportions of depleted and enriched mantle melts. The differences in512
the crystallization behavior of the two mantle melt compositions is clear. The enriched melt513
hits its liquidus at 1348◦C, a much higher temperature than the depleted melt. The tempera-514
ture interval over which olivine-only crystallization occurs is also much larger, with plagio-515
clase not joining the crystallizing assemblage until 1170◦C when 20% of the original liquid516
mass has been lost to crystallization of ultramafic cumulates. If we assume a steady-state517
one-dimensional geotherm in the crust then it is possible to link the extent of crystallization,518
depth and temperature through the expressions z = Ftc and519
F = XeFe + (1 − Xe)Fd (1)
where Xe is the mass proportion of melt supplied from the mantle that is enriched, Fe520
is the liquid fraction remaining of the enriched mantle melt at a given temperature and Fd is521
the equivalent for the depleted mantle melt at that temperature. The term F can then be cal-522
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Figure 10. Petrological model linking mantle melt crystallization paths to crustal structure variation. See text for
detailed explanation. a) MELTS model of fractional crystallization of a depleted mantle melt composition, showing the re-
lationship between original liquid mass remaining and temperature (blue line). The parts of the crystallization path labeled
’ol’ and ’gabbro’ correspond to the segments where only olivine-rich ultramafic cumulates are generated by crystallization
and those where cumulate gabbro is the solid product. The conversion to depth is shown on the right-hand axis, under the
assumption of a pure stacked-sills model of accretion. The gray shaded zone corresponds to the upper crust. The total
supplied melt thickness here is close to 20 km, and the dominance of depleted melts is designed to match the characteristics
of the northern part of the NVZ at Krafla/Theistareykir. b) Sketch model of crustal structure generated by the crystallization
model in (a). c) MELTS models of crystallization of depleted (blue) and enriched (red) mantle melts. The gray line shows
the mean liquid fraction remaining, F , which can be used to relate temperature to depth with a simple crustal accretion
model. Dashed lines show the temperatures and depths at which depleted and enriched melts commence crystallization
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culated as a function of temperature using the MELTS results for the depleted and enriched523
melts (blue and red curves in Figure 10c). In turn, it is then possible to relate temperature to524
depth in the crustal accretion model through F. These relationships allow the prediction of525
the temperatures and depths at which certain solid cumulate rocks will be generated by crys-526
tallization from the enriched and depleted mantle melts. This crustal structure is depicted527
in Figure 10d. At temperatures higher than 1211◦C, equivalent to a depth of 36 km, only528
olivine crystallizes from both enriched and depleted melts, creating a pile of ultramafic cu-529
mulates at the base of the igneous crust with seismic properties very similar to that of the530
mantle. At temperatures between 1211◦C and 1170◦C, depths of 26 and 36 km, correspond-531
ing to the interval between the red and blue dashed lines on Figures 10c,d, the depleted melt532
is crystallizing gabbroic cumulates, while the enriched melt is generating only olivine-rich533
ultramafic cumulates. This depth interval will therefore be composed of a mixture of gab-534
broic and ultramafic cumulates and will have a seismic velocity intermediate between that of535
the underlying mantle and the overlying gabbroic cumulates. It is proposed that this mixed536
layer corresponds to seismic layer B from Figure 8. At depths of less than 26 km both en-537
riched and depleted melt are at sufficiently low temperatures to produce gabbroic cumulates:538
material with lower seismic velocities that could provide a suitable match to seismic layer539
A. The uppermost 10 km is once again proposed to be composed of variably fractured and540
altered lavas and small intrusions.541
The density of olivine rich cumulates at their crystallization temperature is ≈3200 kg542
m−3, and for gabbroic cumulates ≈2950 kg m−3. Given the relative proportions of cumulates543
making up the lower layer (Figure 10d), this would give a mean density of ≈3000 kg m−3;544
denser than typical oceanic crust. The suggestion of a denser lower-crust is supported by545
gravity studies of Iceland [Darbyshire et al., 2000; Kaban et al., 2002], though estimates of546
lower-crustal densities are slightly higher than suggested by our petrological model (≈3050-547
3100 kg m−3). However as cumulate material cools below the crystallization temperature it548
will further increase in density, e.g. cooling from the crystallization temperature to 600◦C,549
will increase the density to >3050 kg m−3.550
These simple petrological and crustal accretion models demonstrate that the variation551
in seismic discontinuity structure under the rift zones between the center of Iceland and the552
coasts can be understood as a consequence of the increased importance of the supply of deep,553
small degree, enriched mantle melts close to the plume center. The differing crystallization554
behavior of the enriched and depleted melts can generate the layered structure observed in555
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central Iceland, with layer B corresponding to a depth and temperature interval where de-556
pleted melts are forming gabbroic cumulates, but enriched melts are only adding olivine-rich557
ultramafic cumulates to the solid crust.558
5 Discussion559
We observe a crustal velocity structure defined by an upper crust consisting of high560
velocity-gradients to depths of ∼10 km underlain by either one or two major crustal discon-561
tinuities. Petrological modeling shows that structure can be explained by accounting for the562
variability in melt composition with distance from the plume center.563
5.1 Upper crust564
The high velocity-gradient upper crust is generally thought to consist of the uncon-565
solidated lava pile and dyke intrusions. Closing of fractures under lithospheric pressure and566
increased mineral infilling by hydrothermal deposits reduces pore space with depth, explain-567
ing the rapidly increasing velocity with depth [Flóvenz and Gunnarsson, 1991]. The abrupt568
decrease in seismic velocity-gradient beneath depths of ∼10 km is interpreted as a transition569
to consolidated rock.570
5.2 Crustal thickness571
Given the observation of two major discontinuities, if we wish to define crustal thick-572
ness, it is necessary to decide which of the imaged discontinuities to interpret as the seismic573
Moho. Debates on whether the Icelandic crust is thin or thick have been ongoing since the574
earliest measurements of crustal thickness. The observation of two seismic discontinuities575
representing sharp velocity increases provides a clear explanation as to why previous studies576
have diverged in their estimates of crustal thickness, since sharp seismic boundaries appear577
to exist at two different depths.578
Using the nomenclature of previous studies, discontinuity A would be interpreted as579
the boundary between layers 3 and 4. Whether the underlying layer (layer B or 4) is inter-580
preted as being part of the crust or of the mantle would then determine which of the imaged581
discontinuities would be thought to define crustal thickness. Recently opinions have con-582
verged to a prediction of a thick crust based on observations of gravity, surface wave dis-583
persion, previous RF studies and refracted seismic phase arrivals [Darbyshire et al., 2000;584
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Kaban et al., 2002; Allen et al., 2002]. Results from our petrological modeling indicate that585
this deep layer is likely to consist of a combination of gabbroic and olivine-rich ultramafic586
cumulates. Thus if we base our decision on the general agreement of current literature, and587
the results of our own modeling, then the deeper layer B would be interpreted as being part588
of the lower crust with the discontinuity defining its base (i.e. discontinuity B) representing589
the seismic Moho.590
Assuming this to be the case, we compare an extrapolated surface of discontinuity B591
to other recent crustal models in Figure 11. Our observations correlate well with the models592
of Darbyshire et al. [2000] (based on gravity measurements constrained by RFs and refrac-593
tion study point estimates) and Allen et al. [2002] (based on surface wave dispersion mea-594
surements constrained by RFs and refraction study point estimates). Both our estimate, and595
previous models show increased crustal thickness in the Northwest Fjords and in Central and596
Eastern Iceland, with deepest Moho observations centered in the NW corner of Vatnajökull597
ice cap. We also agree on an abrupt step-like increase in crustal thickness moving south-598
wards along the NVZ. Our observations require slightly thinner estimates of the maximum599
crustal thickness than previous studies. We improve our crustal thickness model by adding600
point constraints from refraction surveys (see Table S1 in Supplementary Material [Staples601
et al., 1997; Darbyshire et al., 1998; Bjarnason et al., 1993; Menke et al., 1998; Weir et al.,602
2001]) (Figure 11b). This adds a large number of point constraints in SW Iceland where we603
have few other observations. However, the overall shape of the crustal thickness estimate is604
little changed, as additional point constraints are consistent with our observations (see Sup-605
plementary Figure S17 for a more detailed map of crustal thickness defined by this study).606
The large crustal thicknesses beneath Vatnajökull ice cap have previously been linked607
to enhanced melting due to a combination of high mantle temperatures and active upwelling608
above the plume core [Darbyshire et al., 2000], an interpretation which is supported by our609
petrological model. Plate reconstructions show a general WNW motion of the North Atlantic610
relative to the Iceland plume over the past 60 Ma, such that the plume tracks SE from the611
Northwest Fjords at 20−25Ma to its present location in central Iceland [Vink, 1984; Lawver612
and Müller, 1994; Mihalffy et al., 2008]. This would explain observations of thickened crust613
beneath the Northwest Fjords, which may also have been formed close to the plume center in614
the past.615
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5.3 Potential causes of multi-layered crustal structure620
Irrespective of which discontinuity is interpreted as the seismic Moho, we are left with621
the question of what the apparent two-stepped velocity structure represents physically, and622
how it has been formed. One explanation we have already explored with our petrologiocal623
model is that this feature is actively forming in the present day, caused by the variable nature624
of crustal production due to varying melt composition with distance from the plume center625
(as discussed in section 4). An alternative explanation is that discontinuity A represents a626
pre-existing ancient feature which interacts with current crustal formation in Central Iceland.627
We explore this hypothesis below.628
5.3.1 Magmatic underplating or intrusion629
It is possible that layer B could represent underplated or heavily intruded material,630
added to the bottom of pre-existing oceanic crust, such that the discontinuity A represents an631
ancient Moho. In this model, crust of near constant thickness (∼20 km) is formed in normal632
spreading ridge conditions with an above average mantle temperature. The presence of the633
Icelandic plume beneath this region generates additional melt, which becomes trapped be-634
neath the pre-existing crust. An eastwards jump in the location of active spreading (following635
the location of the plume), moves active spreading to this region.636
If this model were correct, we might expect pre-existing oceanic crust to be stretched637
and thinned, as it is currently being rifted. While the exact chronology of rift migration is638
debated, the full spreading distances across the NVZ since the onset of active rifting is gen-639
erally agreed to be on the order of ≈120 km [Garcia et al., 2003; Harðarson et al., 2008].640
Assuming a pre-existing crust of 20 km thickness before the onset of rifting in the NVZ, and641
that rifting is distributed across a region equivalent to the present day width of the NVZ (∼50642
km), simple volume conservation calculations suggest that the ancient oceanic crust would643
have been thinned to ∼8 km thickness over this period. However, active rifting also causes644
the addition of new melt intruded into the crust by decompression melting of the underlying645
mantle. Therefore thinning of the ancient crust could be offset by intrusion of new mate-646
rial. To maintain a thickness of 20 km after stretching this requires layer A to be made up of647
∼40% original ancient crust and ∼60% newly intruded material. This is assuming that new648
material intruded into the pre-existing crust is of the same composition, which may not be649
the case with the addition of plume induced melting, as discussed in section 4.650
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We do not observe significant thinning of layer A (which would represent the ancient651
oceanic crust in this scenario) across present day active rift zones. In fact a thickening of652
layer A is observed towards the southern NVZ around Vatnajökull. Therefore for this inter-653
pretation to be viable, addition of new intruded igneous material into the upper crust must654
outweigh the effects of rift induced thinning. In this case, additional melt produced in the655
region directly overlying the mantle plume stem could produce greater intrusion of material656
into the crust above Vatnajökull, depressing the ancient Moho.657
The process of magmatic underplating has been hypothesized to occur beneath numer-658
ous volcanic islands including Hawaii [Watts et al., 1985; Wolfe et al., 1994; Leahy et al.,659
2010] the Marquesas Islands [Caress et al., 1995; McNutt and Bonneville, 2000], Cook Is-660
lands, Society Islands and Line Islands [Leahy and Park, 2005] in the south Pacific, and661
the Canary islands [Dañobeitia and Canales, 2000] in the Atlantic. Underplating has also662
been cited as an explanation for observations of a two-layered discontinuity structure imaged663
in previous RF studies [Leahy et al., 2010], and two observed reflectors in refraction stud-664
ies [Caress et al., 1995]. In these cases, velocity estimates of interpreted underplated ma-665
terial lie somewhere between standard lower oceanic crust and upper mantle [Caress et al.,666
1995], consistent with estimates of Icelandic layer 4 (layer B) seismic velocities. However,667
these observations are on a much smaller scale than the layering we observe in Iceland, with668
typical underplating layer thickness ranging from 2-10 km; significantly less than the max-669
imum 20 km thickness of Layer B. In addition, all of these studies are in intra-plate oceanic670
settings, quite different to the Icelandic setting where the underlying hotspot also interacts671
with a region of active rifting.672
Our petrological modeling has shown it is possible to form the observed multi-layered673
discontinuity in the present day rifting, simply due to variability in melt composition along674
the region of active rifting. Given this simple explanation, as well the fact that layer A shows675
no thinning as predicted for an underplating model, we hypothesize that this present day for-676
mation hypothesis provides a more likely explanation for our observed structure. Regardless677
of the fact that other plume locations may well exhibit similar multi-stepped velocity struc-678
ture due to an underplating cause, Iceland is in a significantly different setting. Given the679
interaction of active rifting and the underlying hotspot, and we would not expect Icelandic680
crust to be formed via the same processes as ocean island settings.681
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6 Conclusion682
A joint inversion of RFs in combination with surface wave dispersion curves reveals683
the crustal velocity structure of Iceland.684
The multi-layered crustal structure consists of: an upper crust showing rapidly increas-685
ing seismic velocity down to depths of 6-10 km, underlain by either one or two discontinu-686
ities (A and B). Discontinuity A is found throughout Iceland, with a near constant depth of687
20 km. Discontinuity B shows great depth variability from 25-44 km and is only present in688
specific regions, defining the base of a lens-like lower layer with a maximum thickness be-689
neath Vatnajökull ice cap.690
The structure of the Icelandic crust has been a long running and controversial debate,691
with estimates of Icelandic crustal thickness ranging from a “thin” 20 km crust to a “thick”692
40 km crust. The two major discontinuities observed in this study highlights how these two693
end member models have come about, as sharp increases in seismic velocity, either of which694
could be interpreted as the seismic Moho, can be found at both of these depths. We pro-695
duce new maps of crustal thickness, defined as the depth to the deepest imaged discontinuity,696
which are consistent with other recent measurements.697
We hypothesize that the observed multi-layered structure is a direct consequence of698
crust generated by ridge-plume interaction. We present two possible interpretations:699
1. That the deeper layer represents underplated or heavily intruded plume derived mag-700
matic material underlying a pre-existing oceanic crustal Moho, as has been suggested701
to occur in many other hotspot locations. However this explanation may not be valid702
in an plume-ridge interacting setting, as opposed to ocean island settings where it has703
been previously suggested to occur.704
2. Alternatively the discontinuities represent bulk changes in crustal mineralogy caused705
by interaction of melts of varying composition, with lateral variability explained by706
the increase of deep enriched mantle melts with decreasing distance to the plume cen-707
ter. Petrological modeling is used to demonstrate that this interpretation is consistent708
with our observations, as well as erupted melt geochemistry along the actively rifting709
Northern Volcanic Zone.710
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